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Junior-Bal- l Program
Set to Start June 22 Bombers Take Pair fe--

2' 3-- 0;

Braves Tighten 1st PlaceGrip
lem, Keixer, Olinger and Leslie
diamonds.'
- A number of the entries al-
ready have gotten in practice
stints for the coming campaign
but it's again emphasized that
ifs not too late for kids to

i

Native Dancer

The annual Salem Junior Base-
ball Program 16 teams and 250
kids strong swings into action
the week starting Monday, June
22nd. Bill Beard, president of the
setup, announces that youngsters
still can sign up for play at Wick-lund'-s,

the deadline having been
extended.
- The program includes two
leagues, the B and C, with eight
teams in each. The C circuit is
scheduled to play on Mondays
end Wednesdays and the B loop
rill have it action on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Most of the games will be
played at Baker Field this year,
with a few set for the West Sa

Wins Belmont

. - " ' " ' '

IMMnn9 AnDnng I

With Jerry Stone .

A lot of the anti-Yank- ee fraternity willsneer at the Bombers'
current and awesome streak and call 'em lucky. True enough; luck
plays its part in a victory string of these proportions . . . But you've
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got to have something else, too,
in addition to Lady Luck and
THAT item Casey Stengel's men
apparently have . . . Call it com--
peuuve spuril, CUI Jk auiuijr
rebound from behind, call it a
winning complex but, brother,
those Yankees sur've got it, yes
sub ...

The current Yankee streak is
a perfect illustration of a club
that well nigh can't do anything
wrong. If the hitters aren't hit-
ting, the pitchers are mowing
down the enemy batsmen. If the
hurling goes haywire, the bats-
men have an over-producti-

yield of base hits that particular
game ...

If Mantle or Berra, the meat
of the batting order, have a bad
day, little Billy Martin at the
top of the batting order and Phil
Rizzuto, down toward the bottom,
take up the slack with a batch
nf tim,1u hiu Vnrwlrc

NEW YORK Native Dancer, (left) with Eric Goerin ap, battles
the finish line in the mile and one-hal- f

Olson, Young
Scrap for U.S.

trownf nday
NEW YORK i Carl (Bobo)

Olson and Paddy Young battle for
the American middleweight cham-
pionship and an August date with
Randy . Turpin for the undisputed
world title Friday in the feature
bout of a busy boxing program.'

The match at Madison
Square Garden between Young, a
New York boy and Olson, a trans-
planted Hawaiian now fighting out
of San Francisco, brings together
a pair o? contenders
with designs on Ray Robinson's
vacated title. I

Olson is a solid 2 to 1 favorite
In the bout that will be seen on
TV (NBC) and broadcast (ABC).

Middleweights dominate the box-
ing schedule this week with anoth-
er interesting pairing Wednesday
at the Cleveland Arena between
Rocky Castellani, the Luzerne, Pa.
boxer who now Uvea in -- Cleveland,
and France's Pierre Langlois. It's
the usual Wednesday TV (CBS)
show.. f

Joey Giambra, a fast Improving
young middleweight from Buffalo,
N.Y., boxes in his home town
against Tuzo Portuguez, durable
Costa Rican who once stopped Pad-
dy Young on a TKO because of
cuts. .This bout is another ten on
the Saturday night TV (ABC) ser-
ies. '

(Continued on next page)

Women's Tourney
To Start Today j

ATLANTA WI Louise Suggs,
Patty Berg and Betsy Rawls drew
the "big three" billing in the 24th
Women's Western Open Golf Tour-
nament, which starts here Mon-
day. , -

Miss Suggs, National Open and
Weathervane champion, was fa-
vored slightly over Miss Berg, a
four-tim- e Western winner, and
Miss ; Rawls, the defending cham-
pion. - -

10-C- ar Pileup
Kills 2 Racers

READING, Pa. (fl Two racing
drivers were killed and another
was seriously injured Sunday in a
ID-c-ar accident at the second an-

nua7 ; spring championships at the
Reading Fairgrounds here.

The dead drivers were identified
as George Lloyd and Robert Hol-
land, both of Reading. The injured
driver, taken to Reading General
Hospital, is David Haldeman of Boy--
ertown.

HUSKIES PRAISED

SYRACUSE, N.Y. JH Ky Eb-rig- ht,

crew coach of the Univer-
sity of California, said Sunday the
Washington Huskies were really
hot and much improved over! the
boatload they brought east a year
ago.

Crews of both schools arrived
Sunday to train for the 51st in-nu- al;

regatta of the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association Saturday on
Onondaga Lake.

Jockey Eddie Arcaro, to cross
was the 14th win in 15 starts

Elks Night Set Thursday...
Sure, the honeymoon inevi- - BIL TJLDE

tably will end sooner or later. Active Far Beyond Peak
Maybe the lowly Browns will be the ones to snap the string at
Yankee Stadium Tuesday . . . But meanwhile take a look at an out-
fit that's a manager's delight Sure there has been some luck in-
volved! but not entirely. A team just can't be that consistently
lucky . . .

Spokane Gate Far Cry From Few Seasons Ago

Senators, Yakima Open
Warfare Mere Tuesday

Salem's Senators, back from a Canadian road trip that was none
too lucrative in win production, open a three-gam- e series with the
Yakima Bears at Waters Park Tuesday night The series runs
through Thursday night and then the Jocals take off for Lewiston

Locals' Third
Straight Win"

Loy Hurls 3-Hit-
ter

Oyer Visiting dub
A (three-hi- t pitching job by

young Jack Loy and a solid 14-h- it

attack Sunday carried Vince Gen-
ua's Salem Legion junior baseball
club it- - their third straight dis-
trict !2--A victory, a 12-- 1 whipping
of Oregon City at Waters Park. It
was the first district setback for
Oregon City, considered previous
ly as the one big threat to an
other Salem title.

The only scoring the visitors
could do against Loy was a sin-
gle tally in the opening frame
that was helped by an error. .

The locals opened up with
three; runs in the first inning pn
a collection oi wanes, a passea
ball and an error and widened
their! margin with a pair in the
second off singles by Larry-Spring- er

and Mike Campbell, a
double steal and a walk.

In the fifth four hits brought
Salem three more runs at the ex-
pense of Oregon CityV Hugh Hen-
dry, the lad who hurled the no-hitt- er

against Mill City last week.
Campbell Triples

The winners got four more in
the seventh, with Twink Peder-so-n,

Jerry Gregg contributing
singles, Campbell chipping in
with a triple and the foe adding
three errors.--

Ofegon City did have the con-
solation of manufacturing a triple
nlavi during the game. That came
in the fifth inning when Pitcher
Loy! popped a bunt to Hendry.
The! O-Ci-ty hurler threw to first
to nail runner Larry Springer
and First Sacker Lim McDonald
then tossed to second to triple
Salem's Bill Stevens.

Salem's next-gam- e is against
Mill City at Waters Park Wednes-
day! night at 6:3a The tilt will
be a prelim to the Senator-Yaki-m- a

j game.

Oregon City (1) (12) Salem
B H O A B H O A

Frenich3 3 0 2 1 PedrsnJ 2 112
Thorp ,m 3 0 1 O Cmpbl.m 3 2 10
Hrdlng.c 3 0 3 2 Gregg.r 3 13 2
Ftzptrk.r 3 11 0 Jantze.c 3 14 0
M Dnld.l 3 1 6 0 Pigslcyj 4 2 0 2
Hauck.2 2 1 2 6 Plckns.l 4 2 8 0
Graqst.3 2 0 0 0 BeckJ '2100
Mcntsh.p 2 0 1 4 SpringrJ 4 2 2 0
Hendry .1 3 0 2 0 Loy.p 3 10Stevna.1 110 0

Smlth.2 0 9 0 1

Totals 24 3 18 7 Totals 29 14 21 7

Oregon City 100 000 O 1 3 S

Salem 320 034 12 13 3
Pitcher IP AB H R EH SO BB

Macentosh 8 29 14 12 1 4
Lo 24 3 1

trritn: Hardin 2. French 4. Spring
er 2, Pederson. 3BH: Pickens. Camp-
bell. RBI: Fi tr pa trick. Plgsley, Camp-
bell 3. Pickens. Springer 2. SH:
Jantze. DP: Gregg to Pickens".

Silsox Lose
To Coos Bay

SILVERTON (Special.
The Coos Bay Lumbermen rallied
for four runs in the ninth inning
Sunday night for an 11-- 8 win
over the Silverton Red Sox and a
sweep of an exhibition twinbill
at McGinnis Field. The visitors
won the first game 5-- 0 behind
Dick Bishop's four-hi- t hurling.

Coos Bay 000 002 201 S 8 2
Silverton 000 000 000 0 4 3

Bishop and Segura; Bourbonnals
and Uande.

Coos Bay 002 002 21411 14 3
Silverton 004 022 000 8 S 8

Blank. Leal (St. Bishop (9) and Se-
gura; FeUeer. Melby (9) and Hande.

American League

First game:
NwYork - 000 000 132 S 13 1

Cleveland 000 200 000 2 7 1

Sain. Kuzava (7), Reynolds (8) and
Hegan, Folles (9Y.

Second game:
Ntw York 000 300 000 3 7 2
dereUnd 000 000 000 0 3 1

Raachi and Berra; Garcia and He-
gan, Folles(9).

Tlrst game:
Boston 000 000 000 0 2 3
Chicaso 300 010 11 0

Griasom. Flowers () and W liber;
Pierce and Wilaon.

Second game:
Boston 000 000 000 0 8 0
Chicago :. 010 000 00 1 4 0

Parnell and White; Consuegra and
LoUar.

First game
Philadelphia 000 003 010 4 11 0
St. Louis 000 001 000 18 0

Byrd and Aatroth; Larsen. Stuart
(9) and Courtney.

Second game:--
Philadelphia 010 001 010 a 12 1
St. Louis 000 000 010 1

Scheib and Astroth; Brecheen.
Paiz (8) and Courtney,

Washington 000 001 OSS S 0
oefott 000 000 filO 1 7

i Shu and Grasso; Cray, Madison
(9) and Batta.

NEW YORK W The New York
Yankees continued their relentless
march toward a fifth straight Am-
erican League pennant by knocking
down the CJeve-lan- d

Indians
twice Sunday
while the stmaz-in- g

Milwaukee
Braves pulled a
half game
ahead oflthe
Brooklyn Dodg 52ers in the N a--
aortal League.

The Yanks polished off the In-

dians, 6--2f and S--0. to move 10
games id front in the - pennant
chase. The victories also ran the
Yanks' winning streak to 18 games,
third highest in American League
history, f j

la 19061 the Chicago White Sox
won 19 straight as did the Yanks
of 1947. Both teams won the pen-
nant The! major league record for
consecutive victories is 25 set by
the New York Giants of 1915. The
Giants finished fourth that year.-Yo- gi

Berra provided Casey Sten-
gel's operatives with enough runs
to win each game, before a crowd
of 74.7081 With his team behind,
2--1, in the eighth of the opener,
Berra hit! a home run off Bob Lem-
on with two mates on base.

In the! nightcap, he tripled off
Mike Garcia in the fourth with
two aboard to knock in enough runs
to win that one.

Johnny Sain, Bob Kuzava and
Allie Reynolds divided the hurling
chores for the Yanks in the first
game, with Kuzava the winner.
Lemon took the loss. Vic Raschi
held thef Indians to three hits in
the afterpiece..- -

The Yanks collected only seven
blows off Garcia, but Mike tossed
the fat one up to Berra and that
proved his undoing.
Chlsox Advaace -

The Chicago White Sox pulled
into third place by a half game
over Boston and Washington by
taking a doubleheader from the
Red Sox. 6--0, behind Billy Pierce,
and 4 behind Sandy Consuegra.

Pierce! yielded only two hits, but
the Pal Hose managed to collect
only four blows off Mel Parnell in
the second ame.

Frank: Shea hurled the Senators
to a 6-- 1! conquest over the tail-en-d

Detroit Tigers. He was helped out
by home runs by Eddie Yost, Mick-
ey Vernon and Jackie Jensen.

The Philadelphia A s pickled the
St Louis Browns twice, 4-- 1 and
3--1. Harry Byrd and Carl Sheib
went the distance for the. winners
in each i game.
- Milwaukee battered the Pitts-

burgh Pirates twice, 7--3 and S--0.

The Dodgers beat , the Cubs, 6--3.

in the bpener of their scheduled
doubleheader. but had to' be con-
tent wth a 6-- 5 tie in the nightcap
which was called because of dark-
ness after nine innings.

Don Liddle and Bob Buhl went
all the way for the Braves, and
neiuicr i cjlci iculcu muj uvuuw.
Buhl's effort, in fact, was a two-h- it

job
(Cont'd, on Next Page) .
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UJS. Racer Killed
LE MANS. France (J) Tom

.We ; - i a m m 1

isOie, aanng. anvcr
from SayvQle. N.Y., was killed Sun-
day as! a British team won the 24-ho- ur

Le Mans endurance race with
a record-smashin- g performance.

Cole jcracked up in his four litre
Ferrari at 6:20 a.m. on the hazard-
ous Maison Blanche curve of the
8.38 mile course.
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What, oh what is the matter with Spokane and her WI at-

tendance figures? It has been only a few seasons ago that the
Inland Empire city set a national record for Class B attendance
with something over 200,000 . . . Latest gate figures show Spo-

kane way down toward the bottom for the young '53 campaign
with something like 15,000 up to June 1st and that includes a
turnout less than a hundred for one engagement . . .

The Spokes haven't been that lousy on the playing field and
they haven't suffered as many rainouts as some other clubs in the
loop . . . Looks sort of ominous . . .

Girls softball is back in the local picture under the label
r the South Salem Merchants and though the kids took a bad

pasting in their opening Silver Falls League venture against
Canby, don't think that s discouraged 'em. Not a bit . . . The
Merchants, comprised mainly of gals just out of high school,
may never.be a threat te such as the famed Portland Lind
Floristsbut they carry lots of enthusiasm and they have lots
of fun . . . Mel Williamson, and Dick Wilson, who brought the
State prep net doubles crown to Salem High this season, plan
to go after further honors in the coming Portland City Tourney
and Oregon State Meet Some of the coast's best netsmen take
J 1L. J -- 1 I TV t 111 1 Al l A
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Stakes by Neck

' 1i "- i ,

it ont with Jamie &V ridden by
Belmont Stakes by a neck. It

to The Statesman.)

i wn.
WLPct. WLPct

Lewistn 29 14.674 Calgary 21 24 .407
Vaticuvr 26 18 91 Spokane 21 24 .467
Salem 2420 MS Victoria . 21 25 .457
Edmntn 27 23.540 Tri-Cl- ty 18 26.422
wenach 22 29 .4s Yakima zi si .404

SundiV results: At Yakima 8-- 1.

Spokane 0-- 3: at Wenatchee 4-- 6. Lew-
iston 5-- 9, Only games scheduled.

; COAST LEAGUE
! WLPct. WLPct.

Seattle 48 29.623 Scrmnto 34 42.447
Hollywd 45 31 92 Sn Trtn 34 43 .422
L.Angls'43 3644 Oakland 33 43.434
Portland 36 36 MQ S Diego 32 45.416

Sunday results: At Seattle 7-- 0,

Portland 1; at San Francisco 1,

Hollywood 8-- 5; at Los Angeles 8-- 7,

Oakland 12-- 3; at Sacramento 3-- 4, San
Diego --2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
I WLPct. WLPct.

1ST York 41 11 .788 Boston 30 27 26
Clevelnd 30 21 88 Philadel 27 29.482
Chicago 30 26 36 St Louis 19 38 33
Wshngtn 29 26 .527 Detroit 13 41 41

Sunday results: At Cleveland 2-- 0,

New York 6-- 3: at Chicago 6-- 1. Boston
0-- 0; at St. Louis 1, Philadelphia
4r3; at Detroit 1. Washington 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
! " WLPct. WLPct.

M ilwkee 37 17 .685 N York 24 28 .462
Brookln 36 17.695 Cincnatl 20 30.400
Philadel 29 20.592 Pitsbrgh 18 39 18
St Louis 30 22 77 Chicago 14 33 86

: Sunday results: At Pittsburgh 3-- 0,

Milwaukee 7-- 8; at Brooklyn 6-- 8,

Chhlcago 3-- 6; ' at PhUadelphia 4.

Cincinnati 2-- 1 at New York 0-- 4

National League
rirst gamer

Milwaukee . 201 001 003 7 9 1
Pittsburgh 030 000 000 3 8 1

! Liddle and CrandaU; Hall and
$and lock.

i

! Second game:
Milwaukee 002 200 310 8 17 0
Pittsburgh 000 000 000 0 2 1
i Buhl and Cooper; Bowman, Schultz
7. Hetki (9) and AtwtlU

' First game:
Cincinnati . 100 000 001 2 4 1
Philadelphia 100 000 000 1 7 9
i Ralfensbergef and Semlnlck; Rob-ti- ts

and Lopata.

' Second game:
Cincinnati 000 000 100 1 8 1
Philadelphia 000 000 31 4 12 9
i Nnxhall. Smith (7 and Landrith;
Drews Miller (8) and Burgess.

I First game: i

Chicago 010 002 000 3 9 0
Brooklyn Ill 003 00 6 10 0
I Hacker. Simpson (4). Leonard (6
and Garagiola; Loes, Black (7) and
iCampanella.

Second game (tie game called,
darkness): '
Chicago 001 010 004 6 10 1
Brooklyn 001 030 200 6 11 0

Klransteln. Church (5). Leonard
((7). Jones 17) and McCuUough. Gara
giola (3), sawaxsin oj; uomt. w
skine (6). Hughhes (9) and Walker.

rirst game:
St Louis 000 010 000 1 7 1
New York , 000 000 000 0 8 0

Haddix and D. Rice: Maglie and
Westrum. Calderone (8).

Second game:
St. Louis 204 001 Oil 9 13 8
New York 000 010 021 4 7 4

MizezU and D. Rice: Gomez. Cor-w- in

(3), Hiller (6). Connelly () and
Noble.

ilSod' Card
race was delayed and
wnen rvenuy reouu v
its radiator, made a complete
spin and spilled water down the
home stretch on the first lap.

Only six of the 12 starters fin-

ished the 35-la- p feature a wild
race that saw nearly everything
in the book happen: Gene Wolfin
threw a front wheel that struck
the 'retaining wall and went
bounding down the full length of
the home-stretc- h. Another car
caught on fire.
. McGowan started in the pole
position, lost the lead on the 10th
lap to Phil Foubert and regained
it about the 15th Foubert later
dropped out with motor trouble.
Brower, the winner, rode in sev-
enth place for approximately the
first half of. the race. ;

The lineup for the B League
Warner Motors, Bishop Electric
Traux Oil, Four Corners Merh- -
Salem Laundry, Berg's Market,
ants, Vista Market and Orchard
Heighth. C. League: West Salem
Lions, American Legion Post 136.
Steinke's Repair, Jackson Jewel-
ers, Berg's Market, State Peni
tentiary, Dickson's Market and
Orchard Heights.

game finds Keizer Electric (1-1- )

Kiner Equals
fSlam9 Record

BROOKLYN UB Ralph Kiner
tied a long standing National
League record Sunday, smashing a
home run with the bases full and
two out In the ninth inning of the
second game to pull the Chicago
Cubs into a 64 tie with Brooklyn.

The grand slammer was the 12th

of Kiner's career to equal the to-

tal made by Rogers Hornsby. The
major league mark of 23 was set
by Lou Gehrig with the New York
Yankees.

The homer, Kiner's 13th of the
season, brought his life-tim- e total
to 307 to put him into a tie ".

Al Simmons for ninth among the
all-ti- home run leaders. Babe
Ruth's 714 tops them alL

Bowling Star Steve "Nagy, seen here the other day in an exhi-
bition, collected $1,953 in the 1952 ABC Tourney for an all-tim- e

high. So looks like there are profits to be made in the pin game . . .

William Tilden II, the greatest of all tennis stars, played
exhibitions almost up to the time of his recent death. Need of
money doubtless forced Bill to keep swinging when he was so
far past his prime and that's a heart-rendin- g thing, indeed . . .
Even then, Tilden seemed still in possession of his famed can-
non ball when in the exhibition at Willamette a couple years
ago ...

Matthews Better Slam-Ban- g Foe This Time
The third chapter in the Kid Matthews-Freddi- e Beshore epic

comes off at Portland Tuesday night and unless the two have sold
their souls to one another they both likely will be right glad to
bring an end to the relationship after the No. 3 bout Neither car-
ries sufficient heft in the current ring ratings to give the other
fellow much of a boost in case of a win ... -

Matthews too a backward step when he was held to a draw
by Freddie In their last outing. If the Kid still has hopes of
going places maybe like a title shot he'd best paste Beshore

. but .nick Tuesday night . . .
A look into the khaki ranks: We hear that Doug Logue, the

former WU hoop great is now in Korea in a signal corps unit . . .
Daryl Girod, a contemporary of Logue's as a 'Cat hoopster, is at
Camp Roberts, Calif., training for cadre work and Mike Glenn, at
one time prominent in Vik and Bearcat pitching circles, also is at
Roberts but soon will head for Officers Candidate School . . .

Portland has a completely equipped park for Little League
baseball. Grandstand, fences, scoreboard. The real thing on a
miniature scale ... In matter of playing fields for the kids in
our sewn, we now have around six and that still isn't actually
sufficient. Fields available are Baker, Phillips and two each at
Olinger and Leslie. Waters Park, of course, is occasionally avail-
able . . . Some of you skeptics who think brains dont mix with
brawn might note that Backfielder John Wilson of Michigan
State recently was awarded a Rhodes Scholarship ...

A Bit Of

This-'n-Tti- af

for Native Dancer. (AP Wirephoto

to start a four-gam- e campaign
Friday eve.

Several features have been
scheduled for the Yakima series,
topped by the annual and big
Elks Night, slated for Thursday.
The local lodge is working all out
to make it one of the big nights
on the Salem schedule.

A highlight of the Tuesday
night opener with the Bears will
be a race on the base paths be-
tween the Senators' Milt Smith
and Herman Lewis, speedboy for
Yakima. The two are rated
among the fastest men in the WI.

Wednesday night the Salem
Legion junior team plays Mill
City in a 6:30 prelim to the

game.
Hugh Luby's Senators current-

ly are only a few points above
Edmonton in the third place slot
in the loop. They hope to im-
prove their position against a
Yakima club that rests in last
place. r

Lefty Dave Dahle, recently ac-

quired by Salem, is expected to
be on hand for the Yakima open-
er and may get the starting nod.

Shakiness in the field and on
the base paths hurt the Senators
no end as they dropped five of
seven games at Calgary and Ed-
monton. The hope is that, being
back on home soil, the club will
get back into the form displayed
in the last home stand.

Tuesday night's game will fol-
low the Smith-Lewi- s race, which
is set for 8 o'clock.

Steiger Has 75
In Links Meet

LONGVIEW, Wash. OB Steady
Eddie Draper of Seattle, Washing-

ton State amateur champ, fired a
three-imder-p-ar 67 over the Long-vie- w

Country Club course Sunday
to take the lead in the opening
round of the State Open Golf
Tournament .'

' John Rudy of Tacoma and Har-
old West of Pendleton were one
stroke off the pace with 68s. Chuck
Congdon of Tacoma, the defend-
ing pro' titlist, carded a 3.

I Joe Steiger of Salem, Ore,
carded a 33775.
ington, won the women's title with
a time of 2 minutes, 2.6 seconds
on a shorter course.

Feature of
won the trophy dash ahead of
Bill Hvde and Humm- -

; Dar Moore won the first heat!
dash in a blanket finish that saw;
Hyde second, Koch third and
Humm fourth.

i McGowan won the second heat
in' another tight finish with Phil
Foubert and Palmer CroweU,
closely bunched for second and
third.' f

j Randy Francis, a consistant
winner several years back, re--i
turned to Hollywood Bowl to win
the third heat ahead of Harold
Spurb and Joe Smith. Dee Hank!
won the fourth heat and Curly;
Barker, the fifth, i i' j

Ray Long of Seattle came out
of nowhere to win - the 20-la- p

Class B main. Francis was second
and Jack Trimmings, third. The

By

Vw' j

siY
Boise

Death Claims

PCL Official
LOS ANGELES Ifl Harry A.

Williams, secretary and former
president of the Pacific Coast Base-
ball League, was found dead in his
apartment Sunday. He was 74.

Police said death apparently was
from natural causes. The body was
found in bed by his landlord.

Williams, a widely known sports
figure in the West, was president
of the Coast League for eight years,
beginning in 1924. He was the
league's publicity director for a
time before being appointed sec-
retary! n 1936.

During bis tenure as president
he was instrumental In stabilizing
the circuit through eliminatons and
addtions.

He got his start in sports on Los
Angeles newspapers.

Trabert Wins
Tennis Title

SALT LAKE CITY (if) Top-seede- d

Tony Trabert of Cincinnati
sizzled his service according to pre-tourn-

form Sunday to win the
men's singles title in the National
Hardcourt Tennis Championships.

Trabert, newly named captain of
the U.S. Davis Cup team, beat
the second ranked contestant. Tom
Brown of San Francisco, 6-- 11-- 9,

6--4.

Then the victor and the van-
quished team to win the hardcourt
doubles crown. They had little
trouble in disposing of Lome Main
of Canada and Harry Likas of San
Francisco, 7--5,

Lisac Captures
Golden Rose Race

TTMBERLINE LODGE, Ore. U)

Joe Lisac, of the Cascade Ski
Club, won the 17th annual Golden
Rose ski race Sunday, the final
major event of the Portland Rose
Festival

His time for the two-mil- e course
on the slopes of Mt Hood was 2
minutes 34.6 seconds. Vera Lund-ber- g,

of the yniversity of Wash--

him to the pits declared be did
not notice it until McGowan
was bumped by another Hot Rod
and went skidding down the in-
field in front of the stands on
the 26th lap.

h Three of the fastest Oregon
cars in the meet driven by Er-
nie Koch, Max Humm and Dar-mo-nd

Moore collided on the
third lap. Koch and Humm came
back to finish fifth and sixth
behind Palmer CroweU who was
fourth. -

A huge field of 31 money-hungr- y

drivers rained out of a
dozen meets recently showed
up for the event which started
out like an all-Oreg- night, . .

Max Humm won the time trials
with a 16:89 lap around the quarter-

-mile oval, and Ernie Koch

Dear Thii-'N-Tha-l:

Thank you for your generous offer to insure tha

Firemen Seek Third Straight
Industrial League Win Tonight

Industrial Softball League play resumes this evening with four
fames, feature of which sees the Firemen going after their third
straight win as they battle the Ed's Market-Wolgamott- 's entry at

crown jewels of England. Ncjt only are they al-

ready insured by Lloyd's of London, but they are

guarded day and night by a I special detachment

of Her Majesties' hand-picke- d men fromScot-lan- d

Yard. We ar reminded however, that we

should have Insured the Stone of Scone which

was stolen last year. Only after a detailed search

of the Empire was It ultimately found and rt--')!"' i i
turned to its proper place, j

'j ' I '

Sincerely yours, 1

j Queen Elizabefh II

Note: This is just to let you kjiow that in this busi
roiver Wins 35-La- p

I - - 1

! V ''- ,

! I j -

Leslie Held, 6:15. Another 6:15
Sleeting YMCA (1--1) at Olinger.

Two tilts are set for the Phil-
lips pasture tonight At 7 o'clock
"Berg's Market (0-1- ) battles Post
Office (1-0- ) and at 8 the rivals
will be Kay Woolen (1-1- ) and
Mayflower Milk (0-2- ).

The South Salem Merchants,
local girls team, play at Mt An-
gel tonight in a Silver Falls
League makeup game. The local
gals dropped their first start last
weekv. ,
' The City League resumes play
Tuesday night with Randle Oil
facing Hallmark Cards at 7:30 at
Phillips. ;

,

Tcday'i Pilchers

NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Louis at
Kw York Frvsko (4--S) vs. Hearn

MUwiuki at Pittsburgh
fnlgtrt Wilson (2-- 4) vs. friend
fl-7- ). Only games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE: No games
Scheduled.

ness we can't afford to

turned!
,

In-
-

373 N. Church Phona

By CHARLES IRELAND
Sports Writer, The Statesman
Dick Brower of Seattle won

the 35-la- p featuse at Hollywood
Bowl as the Hard Tops, thrilled
2.000 auto race fans with an
action-jamm-ed program Saturday
night

Drivers from Washington came
from behind to sweep the first
three places after a series of
spills and tough break8 . beset
Oregon's top drivers,
i

Hard-luc-k champ was Irankie
McGowan of . Salem who led
nearly all the way but was waved
from the track because of a loose
hood on the 28th lap

McGowan's hood had been
flapping since early in the race,
but the pit steward who flagged

ar
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3-91- 19 Salem
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